
                                        
 
    
 
Thank you for purchasing your new drinking water filter system. 
 
     

Maxi3 & Maxi Plus Installation Instructions 
 
 
 
1)   Remove all items from the packaging and check for damage. 
 
2)   Ensure that the filter is sited on a firm, level base. It must be upright when in service. 
      The unit must be installed where it cannot be subjected to the possibility of freezing. 
 
3)  The filter must be fed by mains water that has no more than a maximum temperature 
      of 40 degrees C. and have a water pressure between 1 & 5 bar. The MAXI Plus model filter is  
      not suitable for use on supplies that are already artificially softened. If any parameters are        
      outside of these details then please contact us for advice before installation. 
 
4)   Install the J.G isolation Tee onto a suitable cold water supply and then connect from this   
       using the supplied flexible tubing to the filter as directed on the labels and/or flow direction  
       arrows. You then connect from the outlet on the filter to your tap or appliance using the tubing. 
       
5)   Once installation is complete then open the inlet valve to about 30% and the filter must be  
       allowed to slowly fill until the water runs free and clear from the outlet for at least 30 seconds.  
       It is normal for there to be some colour and cloudiness to the water when initially flushing.  
       Once fully flushed, fully open the inlet valve. Check for any leaks. 
 
6)   The media within the filter will need exchanging periodically, please contact us to organise an  
       exchange filter unit. 
  
 Maxi 3 – Up to 3 years with average usage. 
            Maxi Plus - 3,300 litres approx * or every 12 months, whichever is sooner. 
  

* Subject to incoming water hardness. 
 

 
Poplars Barn, Newpound, Wisborough Green, Billingshurst, West Sussex RH14 0EJ 
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